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Nurses Subjected

Goodman Speaks

by
William Irving Compston

We must not adopt or continue
to accept the attitude of the major
who justified his military actions
by stating "We destroyed the town
to save it. "
''If I were in college now, I
would do what was done at Columbia
• .• try to stop the machinery."

Milchell D. Goodman spoke to
a standing-room-only audience at
Lu~her Bonney Hall last Friday,
October 4, 1968. His emphasis
throughout was that the problems
were immediate; the time for
a ction that must be taken is now.
It is certai nly visible that
Mitchell Goodman is a man of
conviction. His deep personal ins ight into the morality of the war
was communicated to the group
present by his paced, peaceful
delivery of such an emotionally
violatile is sue. By r ea ding a
s election from his 1958 book on
WW II, The End of It, he seemed ;f
to lead his audie nce away from
the purpose of his talk, into another
world of war and death. We soon
found that this was exactly his
purpose; war to most of us is a
remote reality, "Americans don't
know what it is to live underground,
to go to school underground, to
live in constant fear."
Goodman opened his remarks
with an admonition that he was
not to be taken as "a political
scientist a politician", but a man
with "a moral problem common
with many Americans." He felt
that he as a "writer and an
American" should protest the
trend to apathy. "Am e ricans, as
a people, have never been shot
at or terror-bomb. The Vietnamese, however, have been.
Therefore, we (Am e ricans) should
not think
of S. " Vietna
m as North
jus t a _________________________
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milita
r y depot.
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_ __
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Vietnam , Goodman asked his audience to visualize '' a country the
s i ze of Vermont being saturation
bombed daily." It comes down to
"If you can't go to Vietnam to
kill wome n and children, you can't
go.' ' He continued, ne xt, to speak
of his trial, '.'We we re happy to
extend the effort to reach
people
the lega lity of the
war should be e nte rtained by the
Supreme
Cour t . . . what it
ta kes to awaken the America n
people is shock. We (Ameri cans)
suffer from sleep walking, concentrated on a mad ga me of consuption . It took the riots and fires
to
awa ken us to the Negro
problem .."

CHAPTER OF SDS FORMED
Recently at the University of
Maine , Orono Campus, students
and faculty have formerly endorsed
''Students For a Democratic
Society"chapter and, in conjunction, a "free press." encompassing
liberals and radicals, activists
and scholar s , toward a sustai ned
movement in seeking programs
to effect change in the realities
of s ocial, political and economic
pl as mas. So far 160 members have
been muster ed with 50 running as
candidates for Student Senate. Certain plasmatic pl anks have availed
themselves through this organization -- such as : _ anti Draft,
s top the war, anti ROTC - - -

u

Curfew

to

S.R.O. IN L.B.A .

Nationwide e ection day
Protests Planned
--With the presidential elections one month awa y, leftist student
and peace organizations across a broad spe ctrum ha.ve begun pla nning a "fall election offensive," opening a new phase in the national
protest of the electora l system which began i n Chicago last month
and which will continue th r ough the i na ugur ation in Janua r y.
The National Mobilization to E nd the War in Viet nam (known as
'Mobe' for short), a loosely formed organization which in the past has
coordinated many of the mass anti-war demonstrations and which
earlier this year ca lled for the protest in Chicago, is the one group
so far to become specific about its plans .
Mobe leaders say they are cal~
ling on students to "find new ways combrnect w1tn
of voting this year--in the streets
--Delegations of anti war demra ther than in polling places" since onstrators visiting the nation's
voting for one of the three major "35 key military bases,' located
candidates gives no chance to vote mostly in the East and South,
for ending the Vietnam war now. staging marches and "love-ins,"
concluding with
--The declaration of November
At an initial planning session this
2
as Vietnam Sunday and urging
week in New York, Paul Potter, a
former SDS president who is now clergymen opposed to the war to
one the Mobe steeri111, committee speak out against it to their consaid his organization is aiming at gregations;
--The organi zation of mass rala series of national, "decentralies
on the eve of Election Day
lized" protest activities "leading
up to, but not including, disrup- supporting a boycott of the elections as irrelevant and illegitition of polling places . "
The thrust of the activities, he mate , combined with activities the
said, will be to link the contin- following day including
- -Mass
demonstra tions at
uing war in Vietnam with the concept that our prese nt political polling places of the major can- ·
dictates plus va r ious othe r activsystem , rater than dealing with
ities
, including leafl eting and guerthe s ituation, tends to perpetuate
it . The progra m' s main features illa thea tre performances, at other
polling places all across t he counare to i nclude:
- -On the weekend prior to the t ry .
" The
important point about
elections, possible presentation of
Mobe
's
planning,"
Potter said, ' ' is
anti-war generals at public hea rings at which the issues s ur round- that it provides a chance to reing the war would be pres ented, introduce the war in Vietnam as
an issue nationally. "

Since the beginning of this year, the student nurses at Vaughan Hall
ha ve complained about their living conditions to the closed ears of the
administration at the University of Maine.
Vaughan Hall, the women's residence on Vaughan Street, houses
junior and senior students while they complete their academic training at UMP and their practical experience at the Maine Medical Center. Under the present regulations, the y are required to submit to an
enforced curfew, 12:00 A.M. weekdays and 1:00 A. M. weekends. The
School of Nursing, a division of the College of Arts and Sciences, is
completely ruled by the Orono campus. Last year Orono submitted a
ballot to the women's dormitories (Vaughan Hall excluded ). The women
voted out the curfew; and therefore, there is no curfew for women this
year, except at Va ughan Hall. Apart from the feeling that their voting
privileges ha.ve been revoked in Or ono's democratic society they
believe, because of their age , that they are ma ture enough not to have a
cur few. However, Orono disagrees. Although the nursing students
fil ed a form al complaint to Mary Stillm a n Zink, Dean of Wom en, the
curfew remains. Orono contends that the natu re of the nurs ing s tudents '
studies makes it unfeas ible to do away with the cur few, a nd Orono further points out that they are living in an evil metropolis, thus making
the curfew a necessity. The latter contention is unfounded, for the
dormitory doors are locked each night at 7:00.
Some of the women would like to have apartments; however, the rule
now "on the books" states implicity that only those students who are
ma.rried, in a public health course (which seniors ha.ve to take), or
who live at home with their parents are not required to reside in the
dormitory. The women feel that this regulation is totally unfair.
Dean Zink is a.ware of their protests, but she does nothing.
The following three plans were sent to Dean Zink for her consideration in hopes that she would deem the curfew unnecessary. At Orono,
a. guar ri in each dormitory lets a girl in if she is late in returning to
the hall. The women at Vaughan Hall are willing to hire a guard to
insure them of late hour privileges. A second proposal ma.de by the
women was the "buddy system". This system would elimate the added
expense of a guard, for the when the residents came back to the dormitory late, their "buddies" could let them in. A third proposal was
made to ha.ve · keys for the door. The keys-would be numbered; and
when a student was planning to stay out late, she would sign out for a
key. After she returned, she would return the key which she was issued. In the event that she lost the key she had been issued, she would
have to pa.y for the replacement of the lock and a new set of of numbere d keys . One of the nursing instructors said quite frankly that she
thought that a curfew was ridiculous. Most of the women residents
think that the y woul d be r a rely coming i n la.te; howe·;er /the y want the
curfew removed primarily for "principle's sake.'

Chevalier to read at LBH
On Tues da.y, October 15, Dr. Jaques A. Chevalier will present readings of the 18th century Japanese author, Thara Suikaku at 3:00 p.m.
in 326 L.B.H. : The prose will be an informal reading where all interested persons a r e welcome. Refreshm ents will be served. The
audie nce is as ke d to participate through questions and dis cussion.

Devonsquare Trio
Appearing
Fri.

8:00 P.M. at LBH

Michael Zagarell candidate for Vice President on the Comunist Party
U.S.A. ticket will speak at the University of Maine in Portland, on
We Sper.lalbre 111 ..__.,.

Wednesday, Oct. 16, at 2 P.M.

in Concert

CALL

YELLOW CAB
772-6564
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Nigeria
EDITORIALS

By J erry J. Otu-Etuk

Are we plastic ? The human mind through interpreta•
tion of cellular data, ,determines manv oerolexinl? commodities of thoughts and ideas in order to arrive at some
mental conclusions - not stereotypes. :
When Mitchell Goodman spoke at UMP last Friday, ·
what type of student attended ? Was he a pseudo-member
of Resistance, ,a plain-clothed hippie, or merely a student
Otu-Etuk
who must hear only what he wants to hear, ,in order that
his preconceived role as a student be more accurately
defined.
If the presentation of speakers such as Goodman are
to be of any value, some effort must be made to d_raw the
attention and participation of the student who will ask,
".Why?" "So what?"
We are pleased that Mitchell Goodman, Howard Zinn
and other speakers who profess the moral an~ political
philosophies which we are most receptive to are able to
appear at UMP. But we want to be challenged. · For our
ideas must be challenged if they are to be kept from stag~ De 2.r Editor,
As I, a student, cannot with my
naung.
pure conscience agree with your
We, too, want, and in fact must ask, ":Why?" " So what?" editorial policy of, ''shout•', may

Letters
To The
Editor

All editorial opinion expressed in The Stein is in
no wo y intended to represent officio I university position .

WANTED: 9 student volunteers interested in working with

pre-school deaf, hard-of-hearing, and language delayed
children.
This practicuum will provide an excellent opportunity to
observe childhood development and to become involved
with the medical, psychological, and educational programs
of the exceptional child. There will also be opportunities
for parent c en tact. AII volunteers w i 11 be asked to observe and attend training sessions.
Pre~chool is held daily 9:30 1 - 11:30 for group I and 1:15
- 3:00 for group 2 Monday- Thursday. You have your choice
of times (one or more days a week)

I, a student, set fire to, or pour
blood over, the weekly editions
of the empty Stein? In other words,
ma y I "activate" my opinion?
The problem your (our ?) newspaper has is this: it is for students
only. Granted, it is right not to
want the faculty or administration
to control, to censor, to influence
in anyway, what appears in the
Stein. However, should your dis courage
faculty-administration
ideas?
Are we, students, the only p~ople who are moral or have idea.s?
Ha.rclly! And because of the fallibility, I think Stein should be representative of the whole campus,
not just studentdom. After all, a.re
we not all here essentially for the
same purpose: to learn?

Contact the Northeast Hearing and Speech Center, 690 ' ConRichard S. Dexter

gress St., 773-9052

Boston Theatre Company
tohe presented at LBH
The Theatre Company of Boston will perform Robert Lowell's
"Benito Cereno'' on the Portland
campus of the University of Maine
Thursday, October 10 at 8:15 p.m .
in the Luther Bonney Hall Auditorium.
"Benito Cereno" opened The
American Pla.c e Theatre in 1964
and it has been termed a cultural-poetic masterpiece. Based on a
story by Herman Melville, adapted
in turn fro m a novel, the play
will feature four principal players, Larry Bry11;gman, Arthur

Merrow, James Spruill, and William Young.
In less than five years of operation,
the Boston company
has given full production to more
than 70 plays, more thanonequarter of them American or world premieres.
This is the third season that the
Theatre Company of Boston has appea.red on the Portland campus .
Their
previous productions
have included Beckett's "Waiting
I

It I

•

I

•

•

.

I

•

ARE YOU FED UP TO HERE WITH THE GREATER
PORTLAND ROCK GROUPS?
. .
.
ARE YOU SICK OF HEARING THE SAME SOUNDS EVERYWHERE YOU TURN?
.
.

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT !
FOR INFO - CALL 799-7890

- Biafra

Letter to the Editor:
This is written for the purpose
of argument against the editorial
written in The Stein last Friday.
I believe that the Editor of The
Stein exaggerated to a great extent
in order to produce an ultradisparaging effect upon the younger
students and pseudo-reactionaries
attending UMP. It is self-evi.dent
that our notion is not at war with
the blacks, nor is our notion at
war against the youn g. Civil disobedience and dissent may be
employed effectively without mob
action, without mob violence.
The "butchery of Mayor Daley's
finest" a.t Chicago was also a
gross misrepresentation of the
truth. The confrontation at Chicago
represented an authoritation mob
against a disorganized mob of
students and anarchist. This type
of dissent represents the lowest
form of cowardice available; each
individual agitated one another
until one of the "bravest" threw
a brick at blue-clad authority.
Marching was not enough for the
demonstrators, so they resorted
to the use of obscenities, both
vocal and gesticular. Let us stop
placing all of the blame upon our
government.
This letter is not written in
praise of Mayor Daley; he simply
represents another ugly extreme
in American politics, The amount
of hatred and despair insinuated
by the Editor of the Stein simply
d,Jes not exist throughout our
society. Only through individual
effort will our nation improve.
Barry J. Lohnes

A great deal of contemporary writing on the Nigerian problem displays an unfortunate superficiality; it somehow fails to take into
accout both the complexity of the forces involved, and the way that
African society actually works. The roots of conflict and of reconciliation are difficult to tra.c e for those who have not had experience
of dealing witl1 them in microcosm in the field of African admini.stration. The African capacity to generate quarrels surprises the Eurooeans. as well as the Americans, so also does his capacity to work
out techniques to reconcile them, Many observers have assumed that-the conflicts in Nigeria. a.re in some wa y irrepressible, and that the
cleavages were of such a kind that the attempt to create a Nige rian
nation State was foredoomed to failure from the beginning. In fact,
there is nothing new in the phenomenon of the multitribal State; it
exists in almost every African nation State, except Somalia. The only
difference in the Nigerian case is the size of the tribal unit involved
an the error of the British to have allowed tribalism to be encapsulated in large and important Regional entities, giving rise to Regional parties and Re gional polarities.
With the overthrow of civilian rule, the peculiar violence of the
tribal confrontations in Nigeria arose from the military and in its
initial lack of skill in the task of conflict resolution. The hope of a
satisfactory outcome to the present conflict rests in a recovery of
skills in this field.
It is a sad story to relate: It is a tale of Nigerians killing Nigerians;
of the diversion of scarce resources both human and ma.teria1 to a self
destructive warfare. This catastrophe could have been averted had
self less leadership, less greed and a greater sense of " gi ve and take"
than exhibited, emerged, as I will try to show in this article . At
the root of the problem which has haunted Nige ria since independence
were two basic factors: first the structure of the Nigerian fede ration
which the British evolved and beqeathed to Nige rians at Independence
in 1960 was a very shaky one with the Northern Region nearly double
in population, and in land territory, three times the other two (eastern
and western) regions combined! The north which was given 50%
representation in the fed e ral parliament was dominated by the HausaFulani, conquerors of that territory before the advent of the British,
while the e ast and the west were dominated respectivel y by the Ibo
and the Uoruba. · Southern Nigerians were vocal in their denunciation
of this Northern domination of the Federation, but soon the east under
the Ibo leadership struck an alliance with the north, thus pushing the
Yoruba west into opposition. Together the Ibo and the Northern leaders pounced on the west, creating a Mid-west· state of non Yoruba
tribes out of the west, throwin l[ the leader of the ma jority party in
western Nigeria, Chief Awolowa into jail al'l(l. setting up a puppet
regime in the west. The ea st - north alliance was a marriage of convenience. It wa.s its rupture in 1966 tha t led to the sad events of that
year.
The second factor was the large-scale corruption that characterized Nigerian public life. In office the politicians turned the Government treasury into a large private goldmine. To r~main in office they
used a.rmed thugs to silence opposition, manipulated census figures to
ensure better representation for their political parties and rigged
elections in open daylight. The 1963 ce nsus, the 1964 elections to
the Federal Parliament, and the October 1965 elections to Western
House of Assembly exhibited the worst traits of all these evils, and,
inspite of Nigeria's "good" image abroad, showed the shaky foundations upon which the Nation was built.
To be continued next week.
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U.S. Looks Good
In Olympics
The United States looks good in
the coming Olympics at Mexico
City on October 12. Despite the
high altitude in the city (8% less
Oxygen) the U.S. should win 34
gold medals, all but 2 coming in
track and field and swimming.
In track and field events for men
the US should take the nine short
sprints. In seven of these nine
Americans could finish 1-2-the exception being the relays where each
nation can have only I teacm per
race. The Americans should win
13 of the 24 title and 31 of the 72
medals. In swimming the men
should take IO of 17 titles. The
women should take 11 of 16 in the
aqua events.

In the American dominated sport
of basketball which the U.S. has
won all of its 66 games we ma.y
fin ish 3rd without the big na.me
players who are among those boycotting the games.
The medal w1nni.ng should go
something like it did in the 1964
Olympics :
Gold Medals
USA
USSR

Overall Medals
36
90
30
96

The Russians will pile up their
medals in gymnastics, wrestling,
fencing, weightlifting, boxing and
canoeing.

WE HAVE 'EM

YOUNG MEN'S
HOPSACK

Slak-Back 8

Jarbar Named
playerof week

By FARRAH

11.00
Colors : Wheat, Navy, Olive,
Rust

Joey Jabor of the Law School's
"Res Ipsas" intramural football
team was named Player of the
Week by Coach Folsom. Coach
Folsom makes his decis ions on
ability and attitude. The Coach
stated t hat Joey is a great sportsman and competitor. Yours truly
having played against him had no
arguments on the Coac h's pick.
Joey is also a fine basketball
player.

Sizes : 28 • 36
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McCann breaks
record
A superb effort by Al Mccann
broke the recor ri at the Maine Maritime Academy course, held by
Bob
Meagher, the New England
State
College Cross Country
Champion. · Al's time of 22:38
bettered Mea gher•s rec0.rd of 23:33
by 55 seconds! Harrt running Al
is fast approaching the status of
Maine's
finest runner.
The
most
surprising and delightful
finish to Coa ch Martin was
Ron
La.c hance finishing 2nd
with a 23·42 timing, nine seconds
of Meagers record
Despite
these 2 fine finishes, Maine
Maritime edged UMP 28-29 on the
strength of Castines' boys being
bunched up close in the scoring.
All of the Vikings improved their
time over last week. This is one
fine squad - something the Press
Herald's "Sports Department"
(using the term loosely) doesn't
realize. Will someone tell them
where UMP is?

_Standings

w L
2
I Res Ipsas
2
2 Defenders
3 Rolling stones 2
4 Tudor Specials 0
0
5 Gunkies
0
6 Bengals
0
7 Grunts

T Pts PisA
0 I 46 14
0 0 20 6
0 46 52
I I 30 32
I 0 2•) 22
I . 0 6 14
2 0 6 36

Intramural Football Schedule Oct. 14-17
October 14 Defenders vs. Tudor Specials
October 15 Gunkies vs. Bengals
October 16 Defenders vs. Rollingstones
October 17 Tudor Specials vs. Grunts

LAST CALL FOR TRYOUTS

YOUNG MEN'S SHOP
STREET FLOOR

Coach Richard Sturgeon has deadlined signing up for the basket- .
ball team as the end of this week.
All interested see the coach immediately.
Freshmen needed!
First practice will be Monday,
October 14.

PORTEOUS
HITCHELL AtiD IUUH CO.
T>Lm.A<tr

Any freshmen who have had managereal experience in any athletic!
sport, and would like to manage'
for the basketball team, please!
contact Coach Sturgeon at the phys. I
ed. office. Athelete or manager-I
come one, come all-at least try!1

STUDENTS! Do you need extra money? If you do we
can use you for part time work 11.30 to 2.00 days or
5.00 to 11.30 evenings.
Apply McDonald's, 322 St. John St., Portland, Maine

Soccer May B ecome
New Sport at UMP

Perfect symbol
of the love you share
Being with each other, doing things together . . . knowing that
your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
all these cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection ... He's
in the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."

~PsEake®

1', o,f it io1111l .l ppa1 el

DIAMOND

FASHION

FASHION·

F~SHION
ON

CAMPUS

AND

UMP may a.dd another varsity
sport to its athletic program by
next year in the form of soccer,
the European counterpart for
American football. All that is
needed is some real interest from
both fans and athletes. Any players
who have any athletic talent, not
necessarily soccer talent, get in
touch with Coach Folsom immediately. A bigger turnout must be
realized before this sport can
become varsity. All players will
be welcomed if they are serious
about the ga me a.nd are willing to
devote time to it.
Soccer is fast becoming a
popular sport in the States, as
evident by the weekly televised
soccer matchers on T. V. and more
of the large cities are acquiring
their own professional teams.
Here's a cha.nee to become involved in a strenuous but exciting
game, and also win a letter should
the turnout be good enough. A few
of the college that ha.ve this sport
already are: Gorham Sta.te, Saint
Francis, SMVIT. So let's get on
the ball.

OFF

The Blazer
by Kingsbridge

is more than a
matter of course.

That most excellent leisure jacket, the Blazer by
Kings bridge -- in the tradition a l Navy a nd Dark
Green.
priced a t SSS.00

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
i•ORTJ..AND

\VJ<;.'5TR.NOOK

LEWISTON
BIDDEFORD

llH\ i~SWl('H

-~~~~_,..,.....,,.,.............

ll~~RY TIRE COMJ?~Xi,•es
•
for
Kustomag Wheels
'fl""••• Tires
Complete
Alignment Ser':ice
High Performance

Quality Retreading
Delco Batteries

--a::-~-~-

I

--..--..,-~

.........

~~

Monroe Shock Absorbers

Located Just Off Campus

.ii

185 KENNEBEC ST. a-nd PINE TREE SHOPPING CE_NTER

LEE

RINGS

CROWN

ROYALTY

Rings from $100 to $10,000. lllustrations enlarged to show beauty of
detail. 11> Trade-mark reg. A. H. Pond Company, Inc., Est. 1892.

r----------------------------7
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I

PORTLAND

TEL. 775.3777 N

I

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder. both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

I

F- 68

I

I

Name---------------------~~ I
I
Add res.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

I

/~-

~

~

®00

,

~~$~
'
~
G. M. POLLACK & SON

@ ~ &·S ~

~~~
......._,,,,
Portland's Only Authorized

Headquarters

~......-~.;;;>..>o-...-_,;;,~......:;;;,~.,;,...,..,....,.,...,.,,..,...........,~.,.,.,.,..,.....,.....,..__,..__.....e<"""".-6-'/,.,.,.,.,....,....,..._,..,__ ~

~:,;>;;;~~
-

Results
Sept. 30
Bengals 6 Defenders 14
Rollingstones 24
October I
Tudor Specials 22
October 2 Res Ipsas 30 Grunts 6
October 3 Res Ipsas 8
Rollings tones 0
Soccer
Greely High School 5 UMP 3
(Practice game)

'Keepsake' Diamond Dealer·

I
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THE STEIN
Interna tional Relations Club
The purpose of this tentatively
formed club is primarily to introduce to and fa rnilia.rize the
student body, faculty, and administration with the diverse customs,
language and customary dress of
the various foreign countries represented on the U.M.P. campus.
It is desired to accomplish this

purpose through various medias,
such as, slides or motion pictures,
basic language instruction sheets,
and seminar or discussion groups,
as well as other developed ideas.
Next meeting Rm #8 at the Student
Union, Oct. 15th, 1:00 p.m. All
students welcome.
by Young S. Chang

Let's make a deal
VOTE
JOHN.

BRENNAN
PRESIDENT

T WO YEA R BUS/NE$$
"I'm voting for him"

WANT :ED U.S.
SILV'ER COINS

CAHTEEN CO.

Any Quarter, Dime or Half dated
J964 and before, I will pay

8%

of Maine

OVER
f .ACE
VALUE

WILLIAM H. TOLIN & CO.
Numismatic Investment Broker
46 Bay V iew Drive , Portland
774-2972 .
772 -1 063

Complete Vending and
Manual Food Service
'

TERRONl'S
ITALIAN TAKE OUT
Italian Sanawiches, Meatballs, Sausage
and Fried Peppers, Spaghetti & other
Specialties to Order - Ice Cold Beverages

OPEN 7DAYS
194 PARK AVE..
DAIL 773-9113

CAMERON SCHOOL OF BALLET
OFFERS A IO WEEK COURSE IN

CLASS I CA'L

Jlem England fflnsir { OIDpriUty

BAL LET

TO UMP GIRLS

PORTLAND ' S LEADING STEREO CE~TER

EnrollmE!nt w i ll be li mited to 14 students

K L H - McIntosh - Dual - Fisher
Dyna - Sony - Craig - Garrard

C L ASSES T O BE HEL D WEDNESDAY

5:30 'to 6:30 'P.M.

Friend'• Prograa
Meeta October 15
On October 15th at one o'clock,
there will be a meeting of the
College Friend's Program to discuss the Big Brother, Big Sister
progr am.
In Portland West, the area
around the Western Promanade,
live 5287 families. 1756 of these
families live below the poverty
line s et by OEO regulations. 50%
of all the children in two me mber
families in this area livebelowthe
poverty line. 55%ofall the children
in a six or more member family
live below th'e poverty line.
Further East in the city, poverty
grows larger. In plain English,
these statistics mean that there
are a lot of children in Portland
who are not getting opportunities
that every student on this campus
takes for granted.
Most of these children have
never been for a picnic in the
countr y, or been for a boat ride
a.round Casco Bay. Probabl y a
very small few have bee n to the
museum in Portland. But fa.r more
i mportant, these kids have no young
adult with whom they ca n talk
about their problems. There is no
one to help them understand their
home work. There is no one there
to show them that somebody cares
t hat t hey get something more out
of life than a back door existance
on a drea.r y Portland Street. These
kids need a Big Brother or Sister.
You don't need to be a great
a.r tist or a master ma gician to
be able to give something to these
kids, All you have to do is be
willing to give a few hours of
your time a week, a little patience
a.nd a lot of unde rstand ing to one
child, Think about it. The re ls
nothing like a child who thinks
you are the greatest person he
has ever met to build up your ego.
w:1at are you doing that is so important that you can' t give a few
hours a week or maybe give a child
a new life. Com e to the meeting at
Luthe r Bonney Hall in the auditorium on Tuesday, October 15.

109CENTER STREET
Cost is Fifteen Dollars. For information call

Mrs. Gray, evenings except Monday
774-6504
'DD ~ SKI SHOP
IIADfE"8 IABGl!BI' 8ELIDODON
OF TBE WORLDS mBT &Kl

IJQtJIPIIENT AND CIDI'IIING,
NB BEGINNER TO EXPERT.
PBIOD TO FlT ANY B11DGEI'.

Shop Our Compute Selection of
Casual C11m-,us S,porU'UJur
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look for the golden arches ... McDonald's©

Portland

_

332 sT. JOHN STREET_
"An unprecedented
psychedelic roller
coaster of an
experience."

MAINE'S #I

MATTY'S

TIME

-Life

Get With the Action Four Nites a Week
Wed., Thur. , Fr i. and Sat.

WESTBROOK

PARTW

A IT RE s s Es

WANTED

FULL
TIME

Will arrange hours around
school schedule

MAINE
PREMIERE
STARTS
WEDNESDAY

D A N C I N G to G A R Y and the C O U N T S

529 Main St.

265 MuJle S1ru,
Just Off Mommunt Spare

ASK FOR JIMMIE

SPORTS MAN GRILLE
905 CONGRESS STREET

Capacity 275

SUPER PANAVISION ® • METROCOLOR

SELTZER & RYDHOLM DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
BOTTLERS OF PEPSI-COLA AND SEVEN-UP
250 CANCO ROAD

•

PORTLAND, MAINE 04103

•

YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER
TEL. 773-4258

AT DAYS

